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QUICK PRESENTATION
In box 1 you’ll see the credibility of ACN. We’ve been around since 1993 and already operate in 25
countries – use your tablet & personal storefront (your ACN ‘Hero’) to illustrate the countries and
services. Last year we did over AU$1 billion in revenue, and have offices all around the globe. We’ve
been featured in many top business journals and magazines, documenting our credibility.
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We market the services and products that every individual and business has, wants and needs. Use
Customer Survey to illustrate. We have partnered with the largest and best known brands and provide
better value than going direct. We can provide better value because of box 3...
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The way we acquire Customers is very simple. We don’t pay for unnecessary advertising. We use
relationship marketing and eCommerce, so our Customers shop 24/7 directly from your personalised
online store. The result is better service & better value, plus we provide meals via Foodbank. Also, ACN
offers to share the profit with you if you participate in box 4...
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To set up Your Global Online Store is just $495. This includes an online office with training and support to
run your business. There is an annual renewal fee of just $164. Confirm they agree that online is the way
of the future and they can see the value of being part of the future.
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When Customers pay their bills, you earn an ongoing Residual Income of up to 10%. This is a regular,
reliable monthly income – do the work once and get paid for a lifetime, just like a rock-star or author
earns a royalty income!
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Overriding Residual Income. This is the best way to get paid based on leverage. As you build your team
of Independent Business Owners (IBO’s) you get paid up to 8% ongoing commission when Customers
shop at your network of Online Stores. You get paid like a CEO or franchise owner.
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The average home has 5–10 services. You can see how this can quickly reach hundreds & even
thousands of online stores all in your network. Just imagine what your possible income could be 5,000
plus Customers. Take your personal Customer Survey as an example.
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ACN also has a weekly cashflow income stream via a Bonus structure. Money can be earned quickly
while your Residual Income is growing, this is your now money. You can rapidly expand this bonus
income with the higher leadership positions.
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ACN has a brilliant compensation plan. # 1, you earn bonus money weekly as we help new business
partners acquire their Customers. # 2, you get paid monthly as bills are paid, and that’s your Residual
Income.
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As an IBO, you’re in business for yourself, but not by yourself. Every step of the way you have a support
structure, via personal mentoring, online training, and local training events.

In Summary, we do two things in ACN
1. We own and promote our Online Storefront and earn up to 10% monthly commission when our
Customers use essential services ongoing.
2. We help others open their Online Storefront and earn up to 8% monthly commission when their Customers
use essential services ongoing.

People usually do 1 or two things when they see this information. #1, they see it, like it and want to get their
Online Store set up. Great! I’ll spend a couple of hours to ensure you get started correctly and set you up for a
long term successful business. #2, people aren’t sure and may have questions. My advice is to go ahead
anyway, and introduce this to someone who gets very excited and then you’ll benefit from that day forward.
Join me at an upcoming local event to see other locals having real success.

Do you see an opportunity for yourself?
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